
 

 

 

 

 

 
May 4, 2012   
 

    

The Honorable F. Philip Carbullido  

Chief Justice  

Supreme Court of Guam  

Ste. 300 Guam Judicial Center 

120 West O’Brien Drive 

Hagåtña, Guam 96910 

 

 

Buenas Chief Justice Carbullido: 

 

Thank you for sharing the State of Judiciary with the people of Guam. Among your 

many points, I want to express unequivocal agreement that as our third branch of 

government, the Judiciary is an extremely vital component of our democracy. Justice 

is required for a healthy society, and the judicial branch must realize in its entirety and 

without delay or restriction, its allotted funding. 

 

 As well, your call to reexamine the many mandates that add to the cost of doing 

business resonated well with the community. In fact, heeding this, I introduced Bill 

No. 445-31(COR) which is an act relative to repealing antiquated, unfunded, and 

underutilized statutes or administrative rules of the government of Guam.  

 

My hope is that this measure will set the basic foundation and structure for 

modernizing and rightsizing our government.  We have not had a thorough review of 

our laws since the passage of the Organic Act of Guam in 1950.  

 

I am glad to report that Vice Speaker B.J.  Cruz has already set a public hearing date, 

on Wed. May 9, 2012, at 9:00a.m, to receive testimony on the measure. I invite the 

Judiciary to submit input as the legislation as introduced, focuses on mandates 

affecting agencies of the executive branch. Perhaps this could be expanded in scope to 

include a review of laws that impact the judiciary that are not needed or due for some 

amending. Attached is the public hearing notice and a copy of Bill 445-31(COR). 

 

Congratulations to all the good folks at our Unified Courts of Guam for their 

continued efforts to provide the best possible service to our island community. You 

are all to be commended for your diligence and dedication in ensuring that the wheels 

of justice continue to spin spite of limited resources.    

 

Senseramente, 

  

 

Judi P. Guthertz, DPA 
      Attachments: Bill 445-31 and Public Hearing Notice 


